Hicks Building to lose top floors
-- D & C to move

The upper stories of the former Holson Auction building on Clifton Avenue are to be razed by the city, and the structure will be remodeled to house 6,000 laying hens by E. E. Kistler.

TOWN Criers

CEREDALE Wheeling Co. plans to open a supermarket at the former Wheeling building at 1st and Broadway.

St. Clair and D. Douglas Peru.

Shelburne's, as well as some other items of business during the Yoh figured had an appraised value of $12,253,600; Supervisor Oliver Angell, said, "This is the most outstanding farmer titles in the county."

The animal was bought by the Yoh figures had an appraised value of $8,103,243 in the year 1965. The Yoh figures were accepted as a base for figuring real estate tax assessments.

All adjustments will be made on any of the property figures before they're applied to the tax rolls. The county board of supervisors approved the use of the Yoh appraisal Monday, but with that reservation.

The supervisors will be busy now and board of review time March & making adjustments in the figures they recently reviewed by the appraisal firm, the motion to accept the Yoh figures was made and seconded by supervisors and the Yoh figures would not be for the use of the figures for the county.

The controversy Yoh Co. appraisal--figured for 13 for neighbors. He has also donated option to buy the former Hicks building at the corner of West Walker Street and Wakefield.
Yoh appraisal accepted

Continued from Page 1

Some of the supervisors are also on the boards of review. Some have in these adjustments in just a few weeks, Walter Thelen of Westphal and William Osgood, a charter member of the Clinton County Soil Conservation District cooperators received, metal signs designed on other suitable land. The outstanding farmer for Limestone Co., James Burnham, second by Peel N. Cobb, Lloyd Nichols, Robin Shem, Mrs Robert Halsey, Lawrie Adams, Robert Reese and Son, Earl T. Seyfried, Livingston Farms, Robert Halsey, Harold Benson, Robert Halsey, Woodham, Jones of Greenbush Township by Jones of the Goodyear Contest, presented by the Green-
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Courthouse new offices occupied

The new offices in the basement of the old courthouse were occupied on the weekend.

The new offices will be open Tuesday, March 3. The old offices will be open on Monday. The new offices will be open on Friday. The old offices will be closed on Saturday.

The old offices are located on the east side of the building. The new offices are located on the west side of the building.

The old offices will be closed on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday. The new offices will be closed on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

The old offices will be closed on Saturday. The new offices will be closed on Sunday.

The old offices will be closed on Sunday. The new offices will be closed on Saturday.

Fowler area crash injures 3

Three persons were hurt in a single-car accident Saturday night at the intersection of 11th and Main streets. The driver of the car, Jerry Spears, 19, of Fowler, was taken to the hospital with an injury that was not serious. The other two persons, a man and a woman, were also taken to the hospital with injuries that were not serious.

The accident occurred when the driver of the car lost control of the vehicle and collided with a tree. The car then caught fire. The driver was able to escape the car before it caught fire. The other two persons were trapped in the car and had to be rescued by firefighters.

The accident occurred at the intersection of 11th and Main streets. The driver of the car, Jerry Spears, 19, of Fowler, was taken to the hospital with an injury that was not serious. The other two persons, a man and a woman, were also taken to the hospital with injuries that were not serious.

234 on St. Johns honor roll for first semester

Three persons were hurt in a single-car accident Saturday night at the intersection of 11th and Main streets. The driver of the car, Jerry Spears, 19, of Fowler, was taken to the hospital with an injury that was not serious. The other two persons, a man and a woman, were also taken to the hospital with injuries that were not serious.

The accident occurred when the driver of the car lost control of the vehicle and collided with a tree. The car then caught fire. The driver was able to escape the car before it caught fire. The other two persons were trapped in the car and had to be rescued by firefighters.

The accident occurred at the intersection of 11th and Main streets. The driver of the car, Jerry Spears, 19, of Fowler, was taken to the hospital with an injury that was not serious. The other two persons, a man and a woman, were also taken to the hospital with injuries that were not serious.

Bash FFA Wins SCB Exhibit Contest

Bash High School FFA won the roll and water conservation exhibit contest at the annual meeting of the Clinton County Soil Conservation District Saturday. The roll and water conservation exhibit contest was sponsored by the Rollin' Farmers and the Water Conservationists. The contest was held at the Clinton County Fairgrounds.

The FFA exhibit was judged as the best one in the contest. The FFA members who exhibited the roll and water conservation exhibit were Andy Johnson, Brian Johnson, and Scott Johnson.

The FFA exhibit was judged as the best one in the contest. The FFA members who exhibited the roll and water conservation exhibit were Andy Johnson, Brian Johnson, and Scott Johnson.

Warning sirens use emphasized by CD director

City Councilman Charles McMillan of Clarke County said the siren system is a key part of the county's emergency preparedness plan.

The siren system is a key part of the county's emergency preparedness plan. It is used to alert residents to danger and to provide information in case of an emergency.

The siren system is a key part of the county's emergency preparedness plan. It is used to alert residents to danger and to provide information in case of an emergency.
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Big and Immediate Response for Fire Victims

Just a day after the tragic fire, these tables of clothing had been gathered for the Manual Alcarez family of 13 children, Mrs Kenneth Snider, Mrs Donald Penix and Mrs Jack Moore of St Johns. The meeting will run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday, February 5, 1965.

The reception held at the Blanchard House, held by a granddaughter, Mrs Harold Graves, of St Louis, Mrs Carl Gillison of St. Louis, Mrs Carl Gillison of Lansing, and Mr and Mrs Howard Beiswenger.

The affair was hosted by Mr and Mrs Howard Beiswenger, Mr and Mrs Howard Beiswenger, Mr and Mrs Howard Beiswenger, Mr and Mrs Howard Beiswenger. The affair was hosted by Mr and Mrs Howard Beiswenger.
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Golden wedding sete

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Holz, former St. Johns residents, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary with a trip to Hershey, Pa. Their children are the Rev. Rusty Holz, Silverdale, Wash., and the Rev. Robert D. Holz, Nathan, Mich. The couple were married on Jan. 9, 1956 at St. Johns Lutheran Church. They have two grandchildren.

Elaine, to Dennis Rathbun. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rathbun of Temple of R-6, St. Johns. Elaine is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Stengel, Lansing. A church wedding is being planned by the couple.

Aspin, Colorado, is destination of pair

Hereditary Foundation Inc. will hold its annual meeting in Colorado the week ending July 25, 1969. The meeting is open to any interested person who can attend and make a financial contribution. The conference will be held at the Royal Inn, Aspin, Colorado. The current chairman is Dr. Donald B. McKnight, Jr., of Redondo Beach, Calif., an ordained minister and one of the founders of the organization. The meeting will be held at the Royal Inn, Aspin, Colorado.
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4-1/2 members and adult drivers gathered behind the courthouse Friday afternoon for leaving the winter snow camp near Traverse City.

Alaskan Tour! Color Slides of the 49th State with Minnie DuBois. Rev. Raymond Bannister, Guest Speaker

Sunday, 7 p.m. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH St. Johns, Michigan

SUNDAY, 7:30 p.m. \( \text{E} \) 4-1/2 members and adult drivers gathered behind the courthouse Friday afternoon for leaving the winter snow camp near Traverse City.

Alaskan Tour! Color Slides of the 49th State with Minnie DuBois. Rev. Raymond Bannister, Guest Speaker 

Sunday, 7 p.m. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH St. Johns, Michigan

SAVE NOW! FABRIC & LAVOR

20% OFF! CUSTOM DRAPERIES ONE PRICE Includes 59

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 15th!
NEWS FROM THE Rivard Nursing Home

As I lie here looking back over the last year, I realize the differences in resident care, the quality of staff, and the residents' happiness. However, the most significant difference is the quality of care. Our residents are treated with the utmost respect and dignity, and their needs are met with a caring and compassionate attitude.

One of the highlights of my year was spending time with my family, especially my grandchildren. Our family get-togethers were filled with laughter and love, and I feel grateful for the time we spent together.

I also want to thank our staff for their hard work and dedication. They go above and beyond to ensure that our residents feel safe and happy. Their kindness and compassion truly make a difference in the lives of our residents.

To all the loved ones who have supported me throughout the year, thank you. Your love and encouragement mean the world to me. I look forward to many more years together.

Best wishes for a joyful and healthy new year.

Cora Irish, ID No. 303, 2 cylinders, cab, chopper, 10-foot head, complete bean equipment, IH No. 228 corn header, Never run beans and never run corn. A "Sure-Crop" Fertilizer Quiz

Q. 1. – What is the best time to apply urea as ferti- lizer?
A. Winter B. Spring C. Fall

Q. 2. – Truck planting of "Sure-Crop" fertilizer can replace
A. True B. False

Q. 3. – Fertile soils are found in all types of ferti- lizer
A. True B. False

Q. 4. – Dry fertilizers can be handled faster and easier
A. True B. False

Q. 5. – Minimums on urea fertilizer can be obtained when the nitrogen is balanced with the phos- phate
A. True B. False

Answers to Questions on page 11

BOY SCOUT WEEK Feb. 7-13

For Classified Ads – 25c per line

John Deere No. 55 spike cylinder, 12-ft. header, bean header, header and beneficial equipment.

John Deere No. 45 spike cylinder, 10-ft. header, chopper and bean header.

IH No. 303, 2 cylinders, cab, chopper, 10-ft. header, complete bean equipment.

IH No. 101, 10-ft. header, 2-row corn head. - never run beans.

M-F No. 72 spike cylinder, 10-ft. header and bean equipment.

M-F 85 diesel, power steering, 18 x 4.30 X 32 tires.

M-F 65 diesel, complete overhaul, 13 x 38 tires, power steering.

Allis Chalmers 1979, power steering, wide front, 2-row corn.

AC WD 45 diesel, power steering, wide front.

John Deere 1010 diesel, wide front, power steering.

Case 630 with Califor-nia-wide front, power steering, new tires.

Form 350 diesel, power steering, power steering.

IH 350 utility with power wheels.

Ford 860, new rubber, excellent condition.

SATTER & SON

Money-Pegson and New John Deere and Service

Thursday, February 10, 1966

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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SURE-CROP LIQUID FERTILIZERS

1. – The best time to apply urea as fertilizer is:
A. Winter B. Spring C. Fall

2. – Truck planting of "Sure-Crop" fertilizer can replace:
A. True B. False

3. – Fertile soils are found in all types of fertilizer:
A. True B. False

4. – Dry fertilizers can be handled faster and easier:
A. True B. False

5. – Minimums on urea fertilizer can be obtained when the nitrogen is balanced with the phosphate:
A. True B. False

Earnest Kemp dies

Earnest Kemp, 74, of William, died Feb. 9 at the Ionia State Hospital, Ionia, of cataracts. Mr. and Mrs. Kemp were married in 1938 in Ionia. Mrs. Kemp died in 1961. He is survived by one son, C. Kemp, William; one daughter, Mrs. Elisabeth Price, William; and one sister, Mrs. Harriet Bragg, William.

Ernest Kemp and Mattie Donnelly married in 1938 in Ionia. They were married in 1961. He is survived by one son, C. Kemp, William; one daughter, Mrs. Elisabeth Price, William; and one sister, Mrs. Harriet Bragg, William.

The body was at the First Baptist Funeral Home in Ionia, N.Y., for funeral services.

Mrs. Kemp, 74, of William, died Feb. 9 at the Ionia State Hospital, Ionia, of cataracts. Mrs. Kemp died in 1961. He is survived by one son, C. Kemp, William; one daughter, Mrs. Elisabeth Price, William; and one sister, Mrs. Harriet Bragg, William.

The body was at the First Baptist Funeral Home in Ionia, N.Y., for funeral services.

Mrs. Kemp, 74, of William, died Feb. 9 at the Ionia State Hospital, Ionia, of cataracts. Mrs. Kemp died in 1961. He is survived by one son, C. Kemp, William; one daughter, Mrs. Elisabeth Price, William; and one sister, Mrs. Harriet Bragg, William.

The body was at the First Baptist Funeral Home in Ionia, N.Y., for funeral services.
Schools get federal OK for project

The three Department of Education grants have been awarded to Clinton Community Junior High School, for a program involving large classes.

The main sources of the project will be the United States Department of Education and the state of Michigan. The majority of the funds will be used for the expansion of the school's facilities.

The program will also assist in the development of a local program for the improvement of the educational system. The main focus of the program will be on the improvement of the educational system at the local level.

Walter Baxter.

Walter Nobis Sr. and Miss Maxine Ernst, co-chairmen. In charge of the plant project is Miss Muriel Abshagen, who is the chairman of the project. She is assisted by a group of volunteers.

The plant project is sponsored by the Mothers Club of Clinton County. The project is designed to improve the educational system at the local level and to promote the development of local programs.

Lutheran Ladies' Aid Met Feb. 3

Mrs. Neil Foerch, President, announced that the Lutheran Ladies Aid will have its meeting this Thursday, Feb. 3d at 2 p.m. in the parlor of the grade school. The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss plans for the upcoming season.

Mrs. Roberta Wiberg, the former President, stated that the meeting will be held to discuss plans for the upcoming season.

The meeting will be held to discuss plans for the upcoming season.

North Bengal

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Smith and Mrs. Paul Smith held a reception at their home Monday evening for the Smith family and friends.

Mrs. Smith, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith, and Mrs. Smith, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Smith, both live in Boston, Massachusetts.

The Smith family, who are both from the same family, met for the first time in Boston.

Eureka

Mrs. James Lowry was a very special guest at a dinner party hosted by Miss Maxine Ernst at the home of Mrs. Mary Lowry.

The dinner party was held to celebrate the birthday of Miss Maxine Ernst.

Mrs. Lowry, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lowry, has been a long-time friend of the Ernst family.

She has been a regular guest at the Ernst family's dinner parties for many years.

Eureka
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She has been a regular guest at the Ernst family's dinner parties for many years.

Maple Rapids

Mrs. Ball spoke to Sorosis Club Feb 1

Mrs. Ball spoke to Sorosis Club Feb 1

Maple Rapids PTA to purchase tables for park

Maple Rapids PTA will meet Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. Helen Abshagen at 7:30 PM. The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss plans for the upcoming season.

The meeting will be held to discuss plans for the upcoming season.
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She has been a regular guest at the Ernst family's dinner parties for many years.

She has been a regular guest at the Ernst family's dinner parties for many years.
Parents' math class popular

The majors mathematics workshop for parents is entering its last week. The Math Club members are having a workshop to aid parents in understanding and helping their children with their math problems.

Parents and Math Club members are invited to attend the workshop. The Math Club members will be present to help parents understand their children's math problems.

BOWLING

Name 1st-week bowling leaders

After the first weekend of play, the following bowlers had the highest 2 games and 3-game totals. The name of the bowler with the highest 2 games is followed by the name of the bowler with the highest 3-game total.

Freddy Cliver, Altha, 184, Clinton; Sherry Long, 163, Clinton; Clindy Clark, 161, Clinton; Jean Tarr, 157, Clinton; and Lucy Crofts, 141, Clinton.
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BULK OIL
$1 Gallon
In Your Container
WILLIS HETTLER MOTOR SALES
Phone 524-4311

MAY 30 - HOE FOR SALE
BOSWORTH farm equipment.
Phone 524-4311.

VINTAGE cars, Six party daily and Sunday.
BROWN'S TOY BANK.
Phone 524-4311.

STAINLESS steel wash table, available with or without washers. For
VASELIN MOLD. Authorized dealer.

FOOTE TRAILER HITCHES
1006 S. Clinton.

DOUGLAS' 4/36 and 6/36 Farm Machinery.
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Elzie
By Mrs. Neta Kuykendall, Correspondent

"Margaret Mitchell of Atlanta" reviewed for Literary Club

"Margaret Mitchell's Atlanta" by Felix Part was reviewed by Mrs. Robert E. Krause of the Elzie Literary Club at St. John's Methodist Church on Feb. 10. Mrs. Krause reported that the meeting was well attended.

A sum of money was voted to purchase the 1,037-page book. She was pleased to learn that the book has become a film classic. The book features the history of the Civil War. Help classes will soon be held to prepare the girls for the release of the book. The release date is Feb. 10. The book is sponsored by the Landon Shooler Book Club.

Mrs. Krause said she was surprised to learn that the story of Margaret Mitchell's life is as interesting as the story of her book. Although she was born in London, England, she became a film classic. She was a prolific writer and had a number of books published. She is best known for her work on the Civil War.

Mrs. Krause said that the book is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of the Civil War. It is a well-written book and is sure to be a classic for years to come.

Mrs. Krause said that the book is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of the Civil War. It is a well-written book and is sure to be a classic for years to come.

The meeting concluded with a discussion of the book and a brief review of the film classic. The members enjoyed the meeting and look forward to the upcoming class.

Westphalia
By Neta Kuykendall, Correspondent

Retail Businessmen Tour New Bank Building

Retail division members of the St. Johns Chamber of Commerce cut their meeting short last Wednesday to take a tour of the new Central National Bank at Walker and Spring streets. Robert Leonard (left), executive vice president of the bank, conducted the tour.

Elzie honor roll has 6 call-A students

Students were honored by Mrs. W. E. Sheaffer, Mrs. W. E. Sheaffer, Mrs. W. E. Sheaffer, Mrs. W. E. Sheaffer, Mrs. W. E. Sheaffer, and Mrs. W. E. Sheaffer.
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Wings win 2, stand in 2nd place

Fowler kicks Spartans from 'D' league lead

Foresters order bowlers to roll at Westphalia

You May Have Missed Some of the Other Minstrel Shows... BUT DON'T MISS THIS ONE!

More Sport News on page 3-B

Cent. Mich. C
Portland 15-11-11-0
Perry 16-11-0

Fox Implement Co.
Phone 224-8022

Foresters order bowlers to roll at Westphalia

Fowler kicks Spartans from 'D' league lead
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Fowler kicks Spartans from 'D' league lead
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Fowler kicks Spartans from 'D' league lead

The Eagles won the game, 64-50.
LAST WEEK OF OUR 3rd ANNIVERSARY SALE BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR THE NEW 1966 OLDS F-85 TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY, FEB. 12 . . . DRAWING AT 7 P.M.

Fowler missionary home from Peru

MARTINCHO, N. T. — The Rev. Frank Martincho of Peru reports that our most difficult test in the field of missionary work was the Spanish Inquisition. Father Albert J. DeLegnepont, O. M. I., in a place of hideous tortures formed in Hell by Machiavelli in 1575.

Pius Blacksmith, who protested against the sale of the oil, continued by the fiend of the Inquisition and who once was known to a couple of thousand of our brothel, will be present at the sale, as described by Father DeLegnepont.

The story of the Inquisition is too long to be told in one paragraph, as the story of the Inquisition is too long to be told in one paragraph.

The Inquisition is still in existence in Spain, and the story of the Inquisition is still in existence in Spain.
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The Inquisition is still in existence in Spain, and the story of the Inquisition is still in existence in Spain.
5 advance in Golden Gloves meet

St. Pat’s bounces into 3rd-

22 score in double figures in City League

Action was spirited and somewhat hectic as Ovid and Elsie played basketball against each other for the last time Friday night at Elsie. Players go up as the ball comes down in this first-quarter action. Elsie players in white are Mike Seybert (31), R. J. Jones (40) and Ken Wannemacher (23), Ovid players identifiable are Doug Behrens (16) and Dean Simpson (18). Ovid won the game 57-55.

Ovid nips Elsie 57-55 in finale

ELIOT—Ovid and Elsie met for the last time in the annual basketball competition Friday night, and it turned out to be an exciting evening. Ovid managed to eke out a 57-55 win, thanks to some exciting action.

Saturday, February 10, 1966
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Can We Inspire Another "Edison"?

Is that wish of the Methodist Church of Bath, page 5, p.m. Monday, Feb. 5, to be fulfilled? Missionaries were there, and the question of the church's future was discussed.
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Emanuel-Gunnisonville MYF will be viewed Feb. 6 at 7:30 in the afternoon. Mrs. Elzie Exelby will give a talk. The program will be held at the Price Church in Jones, Mich. Following the film, a business meeting will be held and Mrs. Henry Grossman will take the minutes of the meeting. A dinner will be served in the Church basement this Thursday.

The February meeting of the Missionary Society will meet Thursday, Feb. 17, at the Richard Archer home Sunday evening. This potluck dinner is sponsored by the Exelby home and Mrs. Elzie Exelby. A drawing will take place at the dinner, and Mrs. George Lindquest, the official hostess, will serve as master of ceremonies. The February meeting of the Missionary Society will be held at the Price Church Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Ernie Fritz will have charge of the refreshments.

Miss Nancy Hull, who has been a member of the Missionary Society for many years, will attend the wedding of their daughter, Miss Priscilla Hull, to Mr. Michael W. Jones. The ceremony will be held in Garland with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jones as the attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Exelby will have charge of the refreshments. Miss Nancy Hull will be hostess for the first Kith'n'Kin meeting of the Missionary Society, held at the Exelby home and Mrs. Elzie Exelby

Mrs. Elzie Exelby will have charge of the refreshments. 

Mrs. George Lindquest, the official hostess, will serve as master of ceremonies.

Mrs. George Lindquest will spend the rest of the winter in Florida.

The films are sponsored by the Missionary Society and will be shown Feb. 6 at the Price Church, Jones, Mich. The films will be followed by a business meeting and dinner. A dinner will be served in the Church basement this Thursday.
NOW! An unusual chance to save on a brand-new 1966 Ford sedan during our ANNUAL WHITE SALE!!

See The Specially Priced Custom 500 Special

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.

Phone 224-2423

Open Everyday 7-9 p.m.

GLASPIE DRUG STORE

YOUR PRESCRIPTION STORE

201 N. Clinton Free Delivery Ph. 224-3154

SLIP SALE

Values to $5.95

Nylon — Cotton — blends

Ladies' Apron

BRIEFS

$1.99

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

Mr. Farmer ...

Deadline is Feb. 15th for $4.00 per ton

Early Season Fertilizer Discount

Buy your Spring Fertilizer Needs Now and Save!

ZEEB FERTILIZERS

201 N. Bourbon St. JOHNS Phone 224-3224

CARTON SALE

FURNACE FILTERS

16x25x4

14.20

16x25x6

11.90

16x25x12

11.00

16x25x18

10.60

16x25x24

10.00

16x25x30

9.50

96%—Back in Cartons of 6

Save Fuel with Clean, New Filters

Member of St. Johns Chamber of Commerce.

ALANTY DEAN

1411 N. US-27 ST. JOHNS Phone 224-3218

FEB. TIRE SPECIAL

Triple "Star" 200

Premier Tire

Buy First Tire at Regular List Price and Get 2nd Tire for 99c

FREE INSTALLATION

HUB TIRE CENTER

Tires, Tires, Tires for CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS

NEW — RECAPED — USED

OPEN 11:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.

Dinner Served 11 a.m. — 9 p.m.

Join Your Friends in Our Cocktail Lounge

SPECIAL COCKTAIL HOURS

5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Dalley's Fine Foods

South US-27

FINE FOODS

for BETTER LIVING

Everybody is Somebody's VALENTINE!

and remember, man —

He doesn’t matter whether the lady of your life is a modern, young girl or an old fashioned gent.

DOMINICK'S

Pasta, Pizza, Ice cream

205 S. Clinton Free Delivery Phone 224-2430

DOMINICK'S

Home of the Signature Home made &

TASTY PASTA SAUCE

1411 N. US-27 ST. JOHNS Phone 224-3218

HABERFELD'S

CONVENIENCE STORE

Thanksgiving Day

9 a.m. — 9 p.m.

HABERFELD'S

Conveniently located in the heart of downtown St. Johns.

Phone 224-2423

SHOPS OPEN SATURDAY

Download the new ALANTY DEAN app.

STAY CONNECTED!
1966 curb-gutter, water projects 'armed'

Central School Honor rolls

CHEER-UP YOUR ROOMS

With Sherwin-Williams SUPER KEM-TONE

The easiest way to lovelier rooms

400 East State St.

HEATHMAN'S PAINT SERVICE CENTER

Downtown St. Johns

PHONE 224-3337

ANTES CLEANERS

Member National Institute of-Cleaning and Dyeing

305 S. Oakland

Representative Metropolitan Life

Without the underwriting of

MRS. ROBERT LABRAS
MRS. JAMES STIPPER
MRS. GERALD SHOEMAKER, Chairman
MRS. LEROY HANSEN, Vice Chairman
MRS. JEROME WILLIAMS, Secretary,
MRS. RAYMOND BEIT, Treasurer

Your Convenience. Use it Often.

We Have Added This New Number for Your Convenience. Use It Often.
Open Water – A Chink in Winter’s Armor

A chink in the armor of winter is this patch of open water in a creek crossing Basen Road southwest of Maple Rapids. The open water is a sign that spring is coming, although winter cold and snow...

Parking meter revenue reverses downtrend

Parking meter revenue for 1965 stood at $8,665.82, an increase of almost $900 from the $7,769.63 collected in 1964. Meter revenue was at its high in 1955 ($17,883.48) and had fluctuated but remained rather constant over the 10-year span. In 1965, parking fines of 25 cents to $2 were made to the city commission last Tuesday night on the request of Commissioner Ray Kentfield of Commissioner Ray Kentfield. Parking fines of 25 cents to $2 have remained rather constant over the last six years.

Parker’s parking meter report was made in the city council meeting. A film on parking meters was presented. The film showed how parking meters work and how they help the city. The city has been using parking meters to keep remaining meters in good repair. Parking fines of 25 cents to $2 were made to the city commission last Tuesday night on the request of Commissioner Ray Kentfield of Commissioner Ray Kentfield.

Parker’s parking meter report was made in the city council meeting. A film on parking meters was presented. The film showed how parking meters work and how they help the city. The city has been using parking meters to keep remaining meters in good repair. Parking fines of 25 cents to $2 were made to the city commission last Tuesday night on the request of Commissioner Ray Kentfield of Commissioner Ray Kentfield.

Parking fines of 25 cents to $2 were made to the city commission last Tuesday night on the request of Commissioner Ray Kentfield of Commissioner Ray Kentfield.

Last chance for White Sale Savings on special big Fords, low-priced Mustangs

Fill-size Ford loaded with luxury features, factory-installed. Has a 240-cu. in. Six. Also includes bucket seats, 4-speed manual shift, 10-gallon fuel capacity, power steering, and power brakes. Model available in white, or blue. Deluxe bright-metal film and upholstery patterns. Mustang with big 200-cu. in. Six! Also includes bucket seats, 4-speed manual shift, 10-gallon fuel capacity, power steering, and power brakes. Model available in white, or blue. Deluxe bright-metal film and upholstery patterns.

Ford dealer on Sixes!!!

SUNDAY MATINEE

Sunday, Feb. 13 — 2:30 p.m.

WEST AUDITORIUM

FILM: "FORD'S NEW FIVE THORNS!!"

COST: $2.25—$1.50

Adults: $2.25—$1.50

Children: $2.25—$1.50

FREE DELIVERY

ST. JOHNS PHONE 224-2316
Businessmen briefed on Consumers' $5,400,000 expansion in Lansing area

Consumers Power Co. will re- cently more than $5,400,000 during 1966 in its Lansing division on projects to expand and improve gas service to homes and businesses.

Dan Lowell, of the company's marketing department, gave executives briefings at St. Johns and Portland Wednesday evening.

The businessmen were told Consumers is interested in gas heating installations in the Lansing area. "If you have any questions about a gas installation, give us a call," Mr. Lowell said.

"Motel heating, in general, is being emphasized," he said. "And more and more people are turning to air conditioning and gas fir- ed refrigeration air conditioners being emphasized.

"Alcohol burning is definitely approved and the approxi- mately 50 percent of consumers being gas tempered," he said.

"In the coming year, with 62 residential and 20 commercial installations being made in St. Johns 4,000 more than had been pro- jected for installation.

"It was pointed out that more and more people are turning to air conditioners being emphasized.

The Lansing division of Con- sumers Power Co. will have ap- proximately 15,000 residential and 1,000 commercial gas installations. The Lansing division's 1966 expansion program represents the first gas installation in the Lansing area, with 83 installations made in 1965.

"The company provides local police with the opportunity to change a negligent ordinance, to allow less than reckless driving.

"A CARELESS or negligent charge can be brought against driver who drives a motorcycle or bicycle to endanger anyone in the car or who causes a careless or negligent accident.

"The ordinance is effective Feb. 20. The company will require $3 million in gas service to 700,000 customers, and electric service to 950,000 customers. The company will require $4 million in electric service and $2 million in gas service for the year.

Mrs. Jean Cox (left) blocks out a scene with four music students for the "Bye, Bye Birdie" production tonight (Thursday) and Saturday at the high school. With her "Candy Hollebeek, while others are Rosie Every, Phil Anderson and Mary Beth Sexton.

Bye Birdie" production tonight (Thursday) and Saturday at the high school. With her "Candy Hollebeek, while others are Rosie Every, Phil Anderson and Mary Beth Sexton.

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Miller, Henry Schafer of near DeWitt, Mrs. Alfred Lounds, Mrs. Jean Cox (left) blocks out a scene with four music students for the "Bye, Bye Birdie" production tonight (Thursday) and Saturday at the high school. With her "Candy Hollebeek, while others are Rosie Every, Phil Anderson and Mary Beth Sexton.

Complete Body Work and Glass Replacement

Bob's Auto Body

Located 6 miles west of Owosso, via M-21 to Garland, 2 miles east, on M-84, Owosso, 7551 W. Hendri- son road, 1 mile south of Elsie, 7551 W, Hendri- son road, 1 mile south of Owosso.

Saturday, February 12

11:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

60 Head Holstein Dairy Cattle

35 Milch Cows — 25 Heifers

AHF and CRV

Saturday, February 12

Meet the Expert

Corn Soybean Clinic

Smith Hall, City Park

Thursday, February 24

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

See us for Your Tickets...

FedeWau Builders

Call or write for details.

Mr. & Mrs. Geo. Huftre, Prop.

Mr. & Mrs. Geo. Huftre, Prop.

Hettler Motor Sales, Inc.

812 E. State St.
Mrs. Sidney Keys presented the Gordon Showers acting as host Wednesday evening. Mrs. Keys, Sharon Dunham and David Grubaugh of Perry and Mr. Pel...
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Thursday, February 10, 1966

NEWS

in Brief

In a separate fund to be authorized by the city commission and the library board, the city will retain the right to act upon the library's request to use the money for the public library. The resolution puts into effect a resolution passed last Tuesday evening.

The resolution is the end of the copyright campaign in Clinton County and the beginning of the copyright resolution. The library board will retain the right to sell the stamps and to authorize their use.

The smallest stream in the world is Zambesi's. The stream, which rival the size of the Nile River, is the source of the Zambesi River.

The smallest stream in the world is the River Wick, which is only 50 feet wide at its narrowest point.

City assumes library funds

The City of St. Johns will now assume library funds on bills, it receives and to disbursement of library funds as authorized by the city commission. The city commission passed last Tuesday evening.

More final figures for December. That was a 4,500 increase over last year's total of $4,408 at the General Telephone Co. St. Johns exchange.

Gifts to the Christmas Seal campaign from county residents have reached $4,995, which surpasses the 1965 total of $4,408 at the General Telephone Co. St. Johns exchange.

Tournaments of the library board will retain the right to act upon the library's request to use the money for the public library.
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Firemen get raise for lengthy blazes

The city fire loss was up considerably—1964 figures show a total loss of $3,350 as compared with $1,700 for 1963. The increased loss is attributed to increased property values and more extensive fire protection. Firemen also get a raise for the first time since 1961.

The city fire loss was higher due to increased property values and more extensive fire protection. Firemen also get a raise for the first time since 1961.

City Manager Herb Goodwin pointed out that the raise is to compensate for the need to attract and retain qualified personnel.

"The men who fight fires in St. Johns are not paid enough to attract qualified personnel," Goodwin said. "This raises the salary to competitive levels." The raise is effective immediately. Firemen will get a raise of $4 per hour for each year of service.

Firemen were concerned about the increase in property values, according to Fire Chief Herb Goodwin. He said that the increase in property values has led to an increase in fire losses. Firemen are paid based on the value of the property they protect.

Firemen are paid based on the value of the property they protect.

The city fire loss was higher due to increased property values and more extensive fire protection. Firemen also get a raise for the first time since 1961.

The increased loss is attributed to increased property values and more extensive fire protection. Firemen also get a raise for the first time since 1961.

City Manager Herb Goodwin pointed out that the raise is to compensate for the need to attract and retain qualified personnel.

"The men who fight fires in St. Johns are not paid enough to attract qualified personnel," Goodwin said. "This raises the salary to competitive levels." The raise is effective immediately. Firemen will get a raise of $4 per hour for each year of service.

Firemen were concerned about the increase in property values, according to Fire Chief Herb Goodwin. He said that the increase in property values has led to an increase in fire losses. Firemen are paid based on the value of the property they protect.

Firemen are paid based on the value of the property they protect.

The city fire loss was higher due to increased property values and more extensive fire protection. Firemen also get a raise for the first time since 1961.
The truths of Lincoln echoed a century later... 

This Saturday, Feb. 13, we as Americans celebrate the 100th anniversary of the birth of a man whose principles and convictions have become part of our American heritage, the 16th President, Abraham Lincoln.

Lincoln in his lifetime left us many ideas which are still of great value. Those most well-known are his "Gettysburg Address" and his "Emancipation Proclamation," for these we read in our study of American history from which most men have quoted him.

There are many other things, this man, Lincoln, wrote and said in his time that are as meaningful today as they were a century ago.

In speaking of freedom, Lincoln said, "When there is nothing in it which is the duty of the whole people to never entreat to any hand but their own, that is the particular and personal liberty of its own inhabitants and institutions."

This to-day is truer ever, as we find ourselves trading more and more of our rights and freedoms to our govern- ment for their help in doing things we should be doing for ourselves.

In speaking of democracy he said, "If the people remain, your public men can never betray you. Cultivate and respect that sentiment that (the principles of liberty are eternal), and your ambitious leaders will be reduced in the position of mere tricks instead of masters."

This again is very true, for our men in office sometime seem to be masters of the people they serve instead of servants of the people who govern them.

And in speaking of the states, he said, "It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the memorable task of keeping alive this government of the people, by the people, for the people."

The sentiment of democracy he expressed. For to this, we can add more, from the Hopper.

I READ AN article the other day in the Hopkinsville, Kentucky, The State, and I thought that one of the most staggering sentences I have read was: "The key of our industrial economy is the rehabilitation ..."

The rehabilitation was created by Congress, it was carried out by the President, and by the cooperation of the entire nation this program has proven it was right.

In the same issue I read, "The theory of our economic growth is not as simple as one might think, but it is clear that the two main forces are the primary ones."

"...and I believe from the many people I've talked to, the conclusion that (the principles of liberty are eternal), and your ambitious leaders will be reduced in the position of mere tricks instead of masters."
**Frozen Farmin'**

By Fred E. Dobson

There's a crystalline in the weather, that has impacted with little friction, and though the fields may be white with snow, there is a promise of spring in the air. The sun draws near, and the earth will be renewed. In the meantime, let us enjoy the beauty of the winter landscape.

---

**HAYDEN PEARSON**

**The "Low Down"**

From the Congressional Record by Rep. Martin

---

**CLINTON COUNTY ZONING COMMISSION MEETING**

The Clinton County Zoning Commission will meet in the Courthouse, in the City of St. Johns on THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1966 at 8 p.m.

Any persons having interests in the county, or their duly appointed representatives, will be notified to attend or to hear in the course of the Zoning Commission.

---

**QUALITY COMES 1ST AT FIRESTONE**

**BRAND NEW FIRESTONE NYLON TIRES NOW AT BARGAIN PRICES!**

---

**Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.**

**Firestone Tires**

---
Around the halls of RODNEY B.  

By Sue Fowler

Two 40-lb. Surge units; double wash vats  
50-lb. Surge unit; milker pump  
Quantity barley; June clover seed  
800 bushels oats  
1951 Ford pickup, stock and grain rack  
David Bradley rubber tired wagon  
IHC rubber tired wagon  
New Idea 7' mower; New Holland No. 66  
IHC Farmall tractor,  
John Deere 555 3-14 plow, trip bottom

RELIABLE CREDIT SOURCE—

ing and are familiar with your own  
who know farming as well as financ­

Car and Truck Improvement

• Operating Cost Loans
• Farm Equipment Loans

Your PCA man does!

Its members besides

Low-Cost Financing

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

108 Brush St.  
582-2450  
254-2365  
FARM EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Hardware & Grain Elevator  
Hardware: 22-2953  Elevator! 224-2995

FARM EQUIPMENT

100 Parnell brother, 9 miles and 1.5 mile south.  
Cooper brothers, 6.5 miles south.  
Charles Hopwood, 1.5 miles east of Burt.  
Ira Brown, 2 miles south of St. John.  
Dorothy Wales, 2 miles west of Burt.  
Dorothy Wales, 1 mile north of St. John.  

1951 Ford pickup, stock and grain rack

12 all-A’s on Bath honor roll

BATH — Twenty students is the exact number of students attending Bath High School who were granted high honors for academic achievement during the second nine weeks of school. The students who are those who earned a grade of A in all five of their courses are:

Sue Durner, Rose; Bernadette, Mary Wodell, Missy Sulera, Sue Smith, Scot Wealthon, Dan Smith, Scott Smith, Lewis Nason, Karen Smith, Maggiet Smith, Sue Smith, Susan Smith, Gary Smith, David Smith, Jerry Smith, Steve Smith, Robert Smith, Bob Smith, and David Smith.

The students who were granted high honors for academic achievement during the second nine weeks of school are:

Sue Durner, Rose; Bernadette, Mary Wodell, Missy Sulera, Sue Smith, Scot Wealthon, Dan Smith, Scott Smith, Lewis Nason, Karen Smith, Maggiet Smith, Sue Smith, Susan Smith, Gary Smith, David Smith, Jerry Smith, Steve Smith, Robert Smith, Bob Smith, and David Smith.

If the Farmer's Almanac is right, we're ready!  
SEE THE INTERNATIONAL STALL-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLE WITH SNOW PLOW
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If the Farmer's Almanac is right, we're ready!  
SEE THE INTERNATIONAL STALL-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLE WITH SNOW PLOW

Mr. Dairyman!

It pays to breed your sires to breeds of known inheritance! Call . . .
Beekeepers have no effect on honey or during 1965 while producing $2,000,000 worth of bee products. The Department of Agriculture and Commerce reported by department's apiary of bee disease on record was a case of foul brood in 849 beehives. Inspectors destroy diseased bees in 70 counties for American honey and beeswax, but kills the bee larva of bees in 70 counties for American honey and beeswax. The Department of Agriculture."
Feed grain, wheat program signup now under way

W. M. SMITH
County ASC Manager

Farmers may file intentions of conserving uses. In return, the ASCS pays growers the parity of feed grain, wheat than in 1965. The increase was due to a squeeze in livestock needs with the result that feed grain was not needed as much as usual. The ASCS pays producers the parity of feed grain, wheat and parity as of July 1, 1966, with advances payment available upon request, if desired. Each program participant is encouraged to file intentions of conserving uses.

Minutes of the City Commission Meeting

Municipal Building

FEBRUARY 7, 1966

The regular monthly meeting of the City Commission was held at 2:30 p.m., Monday, February 7, 1966, with Mayor Lyle Godfrey presiding in the absence of Commissioner Kentfield. City Manager Marvin Youngblood was present.

The minutes of the meeting held January 17, 1966, were read and approved by the Commission.

The following items were discussed:

1. The 1966 water main project was discussed. Commissioner Coletta, to appoint site inspector and limiting the amount of the city’s road project.
2. A resolution was offered by Commissioner Coletta, support of the State of Michigan in the American Legion National Memorial Day program.
3. The 1966 water main project was tabled until the next meeting.
4. The City Treasurer shall be authorized and directed to transfer to the City Treasurer’s fund from the existing water main west of city limits.
5. The Corporate Board of Directors had power to intercept main from State Route 41.

The following actions were taken:

1. The City Manager was authorized to purchase an 80 x 100 foot memorial hall for the Glen Watson property at 167 Westphalia.
2. The City Manager was authorized to purchase an 80 x 100 foot memorial hall for the Glen Watson property at 167 Westphalia.
3. The City Manager was authorized to purchase an 80 x 100 foot memorial hall for the Glen Watson property at 167 Westphalia.
4. The City Manager was authorized to purchase an 80 x 100 foot memorial hall for the Glen Watson property at 167 Westphalia.


**Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News**

**COURTHOUSE NEWS**

**New Suits Started**
- **PAUL J. MANHATTEN**
  - County Clerk
  - Divorce Div.
  - 40-3

**Marriage Licenses**

**Divorces Started**
- **Harry E. and Catharine R. Bissell**
- **John R. and Blanche C. Crane**
- **Harry E. and Catharine R. Bissell**

**Probate Court**
- **Judge of Probate**
- **Agent and Counselor General**
- **State of Michigan**

**Rural Permits**
- **Leslie H. Hearn**
- **Anne Fongrass**
- **Linda M. Leonard**

**Real Estate Transfers**
- ***Town of St. Johns, Michigan**
- **Mortgage**

**Court Order**
- **Gladys Schneider, Deceased**
- **Leonard W. Schneider**

**Hood Commission Weekly Report**
- The Hood Commission has returned to order for taxes due in the year 1960. The meeting was held on March 10, 1960, at 10:30 A.M. in the Clinton National Bank Building in St. Johns. The meeting was called to order by Judge Timothy M. Green, Judge of Probate.

**Farm Services**
- **White Fox Products**
  - 969 S. State St.

**Insurance**
- **Complete Surety Service**

**Piano Tuning**
- **DePal's Music Center**

**Plumbing**
- **R. E. Benson**
  - 108 Clinton Ave.

**Artistic Elevators**
- **Ralph D. Taylor**
  - 706 E. State St.

**Business Directory**

---

**Professional Directory**

---

**Business Directory**